Scottish Insolvency Statistics 2016-17: Quarter 3 Release

### Personal Insolvencies

- **2,616** Personal insolvencies recorded this quarter
- **12.4 %** From the equivalent quarter last year

### Protected Trust Deeds

- **1,500** PTDs were recorded this quarter
- **10.6 %** From the equivalent quarter last year

### Bankruptcies

- **1,116** Bankruptcies were awarded this quarter
- **14.8 %** From the equivalent quarter last year

### Debt Arrangement Scheme

- **529** DPPs were approved this quarter
- **2.3 %** From the equivalent quarter last year
- **408** DPPs were completed this quarter
- **30.8 %** From the equivalent quarter last year
- **£9.6m** Repaid through DAS this quarter
- **1.7 %** From the equivalent quarter last year

- *DPP stands for Debt Payment Programme*

### Corporate Insolvencies

- **209** Corporate insolvencies were recorded this quarter
- **18.4 %** From the equivalent quarter last year

---

The quarterly publication can be found here: [http://www.aib.gov.uk/Scottish-insolvency-statistics-2016-17-quarter-3-release](http://www.aib.gov.uk/Scottish-insolvency-statistics-2016-17-quarter-3-release)